
Acting 2 - Drama (Advanced)
Date: August 9-14
Time: M-Th (1:30-7:30p)

Show Days: F (10a-9p) | S (1-9p)
Location: Greenbrier Church Youth Rooms
Ages: 13-18
Price: $175 ($150 for additional siblings)

Musical Theatre Intensive
Date: June 21-26 (Auditions on June 19)
Time: M, Th (1:30-7:30p) | T, W (1:30-5:30p) / M-Th (1:30-5p for juniors)

Show Days: F (10a-9p) | S (1-9p)
Location: Greenbrier Church Youth Rooms
Ages: 12-18 (regular), 8-11 (junior)
Price: $150 ($125 for juniors and additional siblings) 

Musical Theatre Production: SHREK THE MUSICAL, JR.
Date: July 5-24 (Auditions on June 19)
Time: M, Th, F (1:30-7:30p) | T, W (1:30-5:30p) / M-F (1:30-5p for juniors)

Show Days on July 23-24: F (10a-9p) | S (1-9p)
Location: Greenbrier Church Youth Rooms
Ages: 12-18 (regular), 8-11 (junior)
Price: $425 ($375 for juniors and additional siblings) 

Acting 1 - Comedy (All Levels) 
Date: August 2-7
Time: M-Th (1:30-7:30p)

Show Days: F (10a-9p) | S (1-9p)
Location: Greenbrier Church Youth Rooms
Ages: 10-18
Price: $175 ($150 for additional siblings)

Screenwriting
Date: Tuesday Evenings | June 21 - July 20
Time: 6:30-9pm 
Location: StoneBridge School (Room TBD)
Ages: Rising 9th-12th graders

Academic credit offered to StoneBridge students
Price: $100 ($75 when combined with any other camp)
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THEATRESUMMER CAMPSSTONEBRIDGE DRAMA'S 2021

Want to learn more about these camps?
Go to the next page for details and descriptions!

SCAN THIS QR CODE WITH YOUR CAMERA APP
TO GO TO THE REGISTRATION FORM LINK



ABOUT THE CAMPS
DIRECTORS:
Kenna E. Cribb
Director

Kyle Clark
Director & Screenwriting Instructor

Hannah Crocker
Choreographer 
(Musical Theatre Intensive)

Rachel Wingfield
Music Director
(Shrek the Musical, Jr.)

LOCATIONS:
Musical Theatre & Acting Camps: 
Greenbrier Church
Youth Rooms 
1101 Volvo Parkway
Chesapeake, VA 23320

Screenwriting:
StoneBridge School
Room TBD
1629 Jolliff Road
Chesapeake, VA 23321

WHO CAN ATTEND?
Any student in the age range noted for
the camp may attend! Campers DO
NOT need to be StoneBridge School
students to attend any of these camps -
many students from other schools join
us every summer!

HOW DO I REGISTER?
Complete the online registration form 
 (QR code on the front page of this flyer)
by June 18th. Once registration is
received, you will receive an email with
payment options. Late registrations will
incur a $25 late fee. A non-refundable
deposit of $50/camp is required with
registration, and the remaining balance
must be paid by two weeks prior to the
camp.

CONTACT:
kenna.cribb@stonebridgeschool.com

GENERAL INFO:
StoneBridge Drama is StoneBridge School's theatre program. The program has hosted summer theatre camps for the
past ten summers, and is thrilled to offer these camps in the summer of 2021! Whether a camper is a beginner or an
experienced performer, our camps are a great place for personalized training and experience!

Campers learn about the performing arts and develop their talents in a family-friendly, Christ-honoring atmosphere.
Unlike most theatre camps, our camps are designed to be more performer-focused, rather than performance-focused.

MUSICAL THEATRE CAMPS:
The June Musical Theatre Intensive Camp is a 1-week version of our traditional Musical Theatre Camps from previous
summers. Campers are trained in acting, singing, and dancing, working toward a showcase performance for friends
and family! All campers perform in at least one large group number, and have an opportunity to perform a solo or
smaller group number that will be hand-picked to challenge and grow their talents. All levels are welcome, and
auditions (for those who would like to be considered for a feature/solo number) will be held on Saturday, June 19th.

Then in July we're doing something new and exciting! The 2020-2021 school year presented us with many challenges,
and we were not able to do our usual spring musical. To honor our students - especially high schoolers - we are
thrilled to present Shrek the Musical, Jr. this summer! Over the course of 3 weeks, campers will be trained in acting,
singing, and dancing, while preparing this super fun, shortened version of the hit Broadway musical Shrek!

SCREENWRITING CAMP:
Our Screenwriting Camp is a great place for rising high school students to stretch their creative writing muscles!
Campers will learn about creative writing, and specifically how to create film scripts. By the end of camp, they each will
have at least one completed short film screenplay, which may be used in next year's student film festival! This camp is
offered as an honors credit to 9th-12th grade StoneBridge students who proceed to participate in the Fall 2021 Film
class.

ACTING CAMPS:
Acting is a core element of theatre. In our musical theare camps, we don't get to spend a lot of time on acting. These
camps are 1-week intensives, during which campers will develop their acting skills while preparing a 30-60 minute play
(length determined by enrollment). The first (Acting 1) is designed for all experience levels, and will present a comedy.
The second (Acting 2) is designed for older actors with some previous experience, and will present a drama.

PERFORMANCES:
Unlike most theatre camps, we do not charge admission for any of our performances. We perform in an intimate space
to limit technical elements and to keep the focus on the talents of our young performers. Final performances for all of
our camps are FREE, private shows for friends and family members! Seats must be reserved in advance. (Capacity
limits and COVID considerations TBD by StoneBridge School.)

COVID CONSIDERATIONS:
Living in a pandemic has presented us with a lot of unknowns and challenges. We know that there are a lot of opinions
and concerns on the matter. We are eager to have "normal" camps! But, we also want to be respectful of protecting
everyone's safety. Our camps fall under the umbrella of StoneBridge School, and must follow the regulations and
requirements of the school, which can be subject to change. While we anticipate school regulations to lighten for this
summer, currently masks and distancing are required, and we (and many other groups) have prepared shows with
these regulations...it can be done! But we also realize and respect that this may be a game-changer for some. Please
use the registraion form to let us know what you would be comfortable with. We cannot change the school's
expectations for us to be able to hold camp. But this will help us understand and respect where you stand
commitment-wise. If the regulations we are asked to follow are something you indicate on the form that you are not
comfortable with, we will not hold you to a camp commitment. Although we may not be able to offer camps that meet
everyone's expectations, please know that we respect whatever your comfort-level or opinion is on the matter.


